PTA Board Meeting 3/6/18
Approval of minutes. Amy and Aribeth
Dads and donuts helpers, Mallory and Marianne, Jennette
Aribeth can help out with the book fair on Wednesday
Teacher luncheon… Marianne doesn’t need help.
PTA Council meeting, we have lunch covered and Mr. Butler will take over from there. Harmony will be
performing.
Teacher appreciation. Theme is Country Living. Sara might need help but she’ll let us know.
Next year we need to advertise what the PTA dollars go to. Let folks know they don’t have to go to the
meetings we just need their $ J Also, let folks know the different tiers of the PTA.
Ask folks what would interest them with volunteering. What programs they would support or if they
have any suggestions.
If you are staying please let Jennette know. That way when folks ask what they can help with we will
have spots prepared. We need to have a committee for reflections for sure.
We will look into voting for Amy as next year’s president elect.
Congratulations to Mr. Butler for winning the Community Leader Award.
Consider having the PTA donate $500 for Middle, End and $1000 Hawkeye Attendance Awards. $750 for
leadership luncheon prizes. $2250-$2750 total every year from now on. Now that the cell tower is going
to be split. It could be a little more than that.
Comcast cares day. Want to put in a couple more buddy benches and put a quote from Wonder on it.
We also want to do the pinit cups on the fence. With the money from Comcast cares we will do some of
these projects. Flyers will go out shortly asking for volunteers. The whole family can come and
participate. The school gets $10 for every volunteer.
4 Elementary, 3 Middle and 1 High School are being build nearby. Expected to be finished by 2019.
Boundaries are expected to change. Right now those who are on permits will remain at Hayden Peak.
Boundaries will be released in the spring of 2019 and will be effected for the 2019-2020 school year.
We hit out budget so yay!
With the book fair we will be gifting $20 for staff and $50 for teachers to buy books for home or
classroom.
Tie together screen free week and bike to school day.
Need to place the T-shirt and hoodie order before the end of the school year that way it’s ready for back
to school night. We want to add the option of a pink shirt for the girls. Permission to go ahead and order
100 shirts and hoodies. Then we will only place ONE order next year for the shirts and hoodies.

Benchmark party is going to be on May 3rd instead of May 1st.
Yay for Harmony!
Convention is May 23 and 24 in Provo.

